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Nutritionist -Bouma will share ideas
How nutritious are most foods?
How much meat should we eat?
And, how do we balance proteins
in a -meal if we .dontt conttnuall y
include meat in our menus?
These are questions which' encounter all of us every time we eat.
We remember (occasionally) that
millions are starving, but it's dessert

time.

. . and be...
stdcs , what

are we to do?
On the first Saturday

after

Spring

Break, Dordt students will be able

to learn a bit abo u t res pensible
stewardship of food res 0 u r c e s ,
asking some serious questions about our pres_ent eating habits?
Jennie Bouma, from Rock valley,
Iowa, is a 1975 graduate from the
University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada, with a major in human nutrition, and she will be discussing
. guidelines for nutritional, responsible eating.
How sensitive are we to our true
needs when the body says, "I'm
full"? Are we to continue our re-

gular three-meal-a-day
routine?
What is th e relationship of one's
need for calories and his or her
weight? How does one choose a
good ~ookbook, a good recipe?
All of these are considerations
which fit the broad issue of the responsible use of our bodies, the
earth's resources] and-human life
around us.
.
Everyone is welcome to C 158 at
12:30 p.m., Saturday.
AprilS.
More information will be provided
soon.

Magee and wife perform· joint recital
Dordt College Music Department
presents Dr. Noel Magee, associate
professor of m u sic,
)n a faculty
recital Monday, March 20, at 8 :00
p.m., in Te Paske Theatre"
In their fi r s t joint recital since
graduate
school, Dr. Magee is
featured on the piano, and his wife
Marna on the violin. Dr. Magee
gave two previous recitals in 1972
and 1974.
'The recital includes: Concerto in
E Minor by Mendelssohn, TWo Sonatas by Scarlatti, and variations
and Capriccio for Viel.in and Piano
hy Norman Delle Joio.
Magee graduated from Wheaton
College, where
he received his
Bachelor of Music Degree. He recently completed his Ph. D. in music theory.
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The Foreusic Club will sponsor
the Dordt Colleg;e Campus Forensic Contest in Cl60 at 7:00 P. m ,
on April 19. All are welcome to
attend.
The contest
will cover three
areas: informative public address,
original oratory, and program-ona-theme.
There must be at least
four participants in an event for its
existence as a category.
All s pee c h e s will be judged on
perspective,
val u e , and normal
areas of criticism.
All e n t r i e s
must eover eight to ten minutes.
Awards in each event are: first,
$25; second, $15; and third, $10.
Anyone interested must sign up
on the Com m u n i cat i on Bulletin
Board by April 10. Contact Charles
veenstra or Daryl Vander Kooi for
further details.

"Barry Lyndon"

showing
By AUDREY VLlEG
Editor-

-Diamond

Candidates day scheduled
. It's 1978! That means elections'
and politics and all kinds of campaigning.
But·then, we're all students living
away from home, living away from
the issues we know and the candidates wed vote for .. , besides,
maybe we shouldu't get too Involved
in the politics of Northwest Iowa,
right?
Well, the opportunity is here, and
and your involvement is welcome.
A group of stu den t s and faculty
members on campus have invited
the four candidates for state representative (of the First District) to
come on campus on Thursday,
April 6, at 7:30 p.m.,. for an open
rn e e t t ng wi t h students, faculty
and other interested local citizens.
L. V. "Tufty" Grooters is an implement dealer in Boyden, Ken De
Groot is a dairy farmer near Doon,
Jim Koldenhoven ~s a theatre arts.

Speech Contest
•
coming
soon

professor at Dordt, and Lavonne
Mydland is the cI e r k of court in
the Lyon County courthouse in Rock
Rapids.
All four will have an opportunity
to introduce themselves and their
bas i c campaign' direction in five
"minute presentations.
These short
talks will he followed by a panel
discussion between the candidates
and the audience.
'Ibis meeting will last until approximately 9 :00 p. m ,; and everywill then be welcome to an informal
gathering in the West Commons,
Henry Bykerk, one of the student
members of the 0 r g ani z a ti onal
group, has looked into the potential and the process of the absentee
ballot for student voters! Information will be provided to anyone interes ted in registering to vote, and
the form for absentee ballots will
also be provided.::::.-,':
..
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The deadline for the Dordt College Anniversary Writing Contest
is set for April 5. This contest is
-for all students who have articles,
poems, essays, or papers
composed during
the 1977-78 school
year.
There will he two awards:~ first
is approximately $100 and second,
$50. The awards are made possible by an anonymous friend of the
college. The a war d s will go to
the students who show continuous,
well - sustained quality throughout
the entire year.
All submissions must be given to
one of the English professors
hy
April 5. They will be judged
by
the English Department who w i I I
announce the winners approximately ten days. later •.
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"StanIeyKuhrick's 'Barry Lyndon'
is a consummate work of film art, a literary period piece brought to
cinema tenus of remarkable intelligence and overwhelming beauty, "
states Saturday Review, January IO,
1976.
'Barry
Lyndon' comes to Cl60
Saturday,
March 18 at 6:30 and
9:00 p.m , Based
onThackery's
novel, 'The Memoirs
of Barry
L y n don ' , the film des cribes the
life of a yOUIlgupstart, Redmond
Barry, s on of the Irish gentry, cast
out into the world after a disastrous
romanti c duel and brought low in
service in the English and Prussian
arm i e s during the Seven Years
War. Redmond Barry, played by
Ryan 0 'Neal, makes his fortune by
marrying the wealthy and beauti ful Countess of Lyndon, hecoming
Barry Lyndon. The second half of
the film deals with the misfortunes
thatbringhim
down after his marriage
to the Countess (Marisa
Berenson).
Sat u r day Review labels 'Barry
Lyndon' as a film where "the great
works
of art have come."
The
comment ref e r s to the elaborate
set, costumes, stately homes. and
landscape used in the filming of the
movie.
Academy awards for set
and costumes were given to 'Barry
.Lyndon ' iJ;t1975.
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loof Mac:hine feels ridic:uled

Holland students
speak out·
Dear editor:
We received a few copies of the
Diamond last week courtesy of J.
VerwoH. It was much appreciated.
(The other students couldn't care
less if Doidtbeat N.W. in B. Ball!)
We have been here for over one

month now and the time is going as
fast as the car's around here. (There
are no 55 MPH signa- here!)
We
ha ve settled down a little from the
initial shock of seeing people wearing klompen and sticking their fin,gers in dikes. Bu t t ha t doesn t
happen too often.
Butseriousl~wearehavinga
good
time here. It is all a learning experience whether in the class or
not. The courses are pretty good
and involve a lot of field trips to
museums.
We a 1 S 0 do a fair bit
of walking through the streets as
part of the culture c ou r s e to observe the people and different types
of buildings.
Con t r a r y to previous Diamond
reports we are not lonely and homesick. Wedomiss the "big campus"
though and hope to return in the fall
We are still Dordt stu de n t s at
heart.
De Groeten (that's Dutch).
Garde Vlieg

editoral
We've noticed that the administration, local ministers, and some students are asking: Why aren't students going to church anymore? It
seem s everyone makes it at least
once a Sunday. Butwhat happens to
the other service and the additional activities?
Sunday is a day to glorify God.
What better way than to worship
Him in His house? There's the excuse of poor ministers.
But is that
all we go to church for? Don't we
also go to com m u n e with fellow
Christians?
And if a minister is
preaching God's Word, it's up to us
to work on hearing the message.
We shouldn't sit as passive receptacles that have to be filled every
week. Rather, we are called to be
active.
The fact that we aren't living in
this area permanently is also keeping students away from w?rship.
After all, it's only 120 Sundays for
thefouryearswe'rehere.
Andcollege does seem to be a very busy
time of our lives. But some habits
carryover
for a lifetime.
What
if we move every three or four
years? Will we get involved in any
of those churches? And will our
lives become any less busy?
We shouldn't try to justify skipping church now. And we certainly shouldn't blame it on the poor
preaching. Instead, we should rerr-ember it's a time to praise cur
God. It shouldn't be a duty; it
should he a privilege.
:......."-.l....

~_v.......
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Dear editor:
Did you notice the editorial note
on page 3 of the February 23 issue
of the Diamond? Let me refresh
your memories.
It stated, among
other things, that the Diamond reserved the rigbt to "refuse publf cati on of letters whi ch are not wri tten in the spirit of Christian love. "
Now tum to page 4, and look at
the arti cle which deals with the
basketball game between the Boof
Machine, and Good Times.
Now
ask yourself what I asked myself:
"Thi.s is sup pas e d to have been
wri tten in a spirit of Christian
love? The overtone of the article
is that the edi tors, and the Good
Tim e s baskethall team feel that
the Boof m a c h i n e has the wrong ,
·attitude in playing I.M. basketball
This article
is irrefutably onesided, probably deliberately so,
since the editors were in agreement with the viewpoint of the Good
Times. Let me give some examples.
"We wanted to show them that we
didn't care."
(Good Times) What
didn't they care 'about? Obviously
the s aiety of the other team, for
one thing. This Included a motorcycle helmet, stacking players, and
undercutting opponents while they
were in the air. Like one of the
Good Times said, "Intramurals is
supposed to be fun,
"We want to give it 100%. " (Boof
Machine) Allow me to explain this
statement in the context in which it

was made. In the opuuon of the
members of the IBoof Machine (and
the opinion of this author), to give
any less than all of your talents in
anythingwe do as Christians is not
being a faithful steward of our talents. These guys have a good time
as much as anyone else. This is
obvious if you've ever watched one
of their games.
They laugh and
joke as much as the next team , often
more, The one possible exception
is this game, but it's hard to laugb
when you're flat 011your back.
"Both teams got what they wanted
out of the game." (Editors) Did
the Boof Machine get what it wanted? According to the article what
the 'Machine wanted was "another
win added to its ticket. "Admittedly, winning is one of the goals of
the Boof Machine, and if that is an
improper goal in athletic competition, th~n Dordt's athletic departIf

is

ment
in big trouble. Unmentioned was the goal of the Boof Machine
to enjoy itself, which became very
difficult when the crowd and Good
Times ridiculed the Boof Machine
for trying to playa good game of
basketball.
I also wonder if Good
Times got what it wanted.
As Christians, wby couldn't the
"Good Times", or anyone else who
felt that the 'Macbine" was only out
for blood and wins, go to them and
talk about it, like Christ commanded? Why go to a lot of trouble to
set lip a group of fellow Christians
for ridicule?
How many "Northwesterners" does Dordt
College
need?
P. S. As of March Ist , the editors
also got what they wanted: the Boof
Machine lost, 37 -40. (The game
bore a strange resemblance
to
the last Dordt;NW game too! )
Roy Hoogerhyde

What's happening?
By KELLY TIEN
-Diamond Editor-

If

Chapel partic:ipants
adlllonished
Dear editor,
Every
Tuesday and Thursday a
number of stu den t s observe our
chapel exercises from a jury boxlike van tag e paint to the rigbt of
the speaker. (Perhaps they should
announce their verdict after e a c h
chapel! )
The presence alone of these semiparticipants is not too disturbing.
But I find it qui te annoying when,
rather t h a n listening attentively,
they chat with each other and apparently make comments (often with
laughter) about what is going on in
chapel. This is not very edifying
to th a s e On the other side of the
glass who are facing them.
'
I would suggest that these stude~ts
adopt one of the following procedures:
L lf they wish to participate in
chapel, participate fully by joining
the rest of the students in the main'
part of the S. U. B., where there is
usually plenty of room.
2. If they want to participate,
butfeel they must stay if! the coffee
shop, listen attentively without
conversing.
3. If they don't wish to participate, and/or wish to converse, go
to the east side of the coffee shop.

E1I}}T~RIAL,BQAR:D .. '. ~ t, ... '.,

As I drove to Western Kansas this
weekend I noticed signs along the
road that read "We support agricultural strike, .. or "We demand
100% parity."
The s ignswere
placed there by farmers who want
a better p ric e for their products
and are determined to obtain it.
100 percen
t parity is the price
for a commodity that will give the
equivalent a m a u n t of purchasing
power
that the same commodity
had in a given base year. Farmers
are now losing money because of
in fl a t ion, increased production
costs, and falling prices.
In order to get this price, farmers have done everything from parading in towns
and cities with
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.trnctor s , to blocking highways carrying products from 0 the r ~ountries. More passive farmers have
found part time jobs or have sold "
out completely.
This problem affects more than
just the farmers.
It also creates
problems for businesses and agricultural areas.
Farmers are not
purchasing new equipment and are _
doing without many luxuries. Less
lin com e for farmers means less
money f l o w t n g into the hands of
other businesses.
It seems ironic when farmers are
hal din g grain off the market and
are producing surpluses, that people in this country and others are
dying of starvation.
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Phi Kappa Sigma meeting 1 simulated
job interview
with Mr. AlDUS and Mr.

By NEIL CULBERTSON

Van Somer-an , C160
Play: 11 Spoon River Anthology"

-Guest Writer-
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Theatre

West Commons

Play
Concert Choir concert, after service at
Sanborn cac
Concert Choir concert, after service at
First eRe of Orange City
Dutch

Easter

Service,

service

headed

by Dr. P.Y. Dejong, at Bethel eRe
Noel and Marna Magee. piano and violin recital, at TePaske
'78-79 Sophomore women groups applying for housing specifying "women" only
178-79 Sophomore men groups applying
for housing specifying "men" only
Spring break begins

Schaeffer series in review
By AUDREY

VL\.EG

-Diamond Editor-

1--

The Francis
Schaeffer
film
s e ri e So) "H ow Should We Then
Live", concluded this past Sunday
with a group discussion attended by
75 people.
Hugh Cook chaired the discussion
following the last segment of the
series.
Cookfirstaskedfor
reaction to the series.
The majority
of the r es p o n s e was in favor of
Schaeffer's series as an insightful
analysis ofhi story and its implications for a Christian:
"If Schaeffe r i.s right.
:-. 1 don't
feel too good. You get the same
vague unease like you get after you'
read 1984 when you are reminded
of what might indeed happen to our
world. "
"Schaeffer was right on. .1 was
impressed.
He looked at- culture
used a multi -media approach and
got atvery fundamental issues.
It
gives you a lot to think about. "
''It struck me that we don't have
to be in a majority to influence
people.
Schaeffer
painted that
out quite affectively."
The major criticism of the 'tenpart series concerned the danger

•

Stu de n ts interested in applying
for a Minnie Julia Dahrn scholarship for pre-medical students or
for a Minme JulIa Dahm scholars hip for medical technology students should obtam an apphcation
form from the Financial Aid Office.
The form must be returned
to
HowardHall or Dr. A. Mennega by
April 4, 1978.
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of generalization and fragmentation
toward the latter half of the series.
Towards
the end of the series,'
Schaeffer shifted from a chronological look at history to thematic
development. Stated one person,
"It was somewhat unsettling. "
The overall response was overwhelming. There was no one to
answer the questions raised except
the people themselves.
It was the
agreement of all that "How Then
Should We Llve ? ." had to be answered with personal commitment
to our Lord.

Lemmon and
Matthau film
'The Odd Couple' starring Jack
Lemmon
and Walter
Matthau,
appears on screeninCl60, April 8,
at 6:30 and 9:00 p. m.
The film involves the lives of two
men,
Felix
Ungar
and Oscar
M a di s on, living together in one
apartment.
The two men are as
different in character as "night is
from day" and comedv results from
the match.
Ungar is impeccably
clean; Madison is
slob. Ungar
frets
about his dissolving marriage; Madison
is hunting for a
female companion. The movie was
an uproarious hit and continued to
develop into a series also called
The Odd Couple.
Time magazine,
May 3,1968
states, "The film owes its comic
force to two stars, one visible, the
other unseen. Walter Matthau,
with his loping style, mangled grin
and laugh-perfect timing,
may
well be America's comic actor.
And playwright Neil Simon occasionally takes offhis clown's mask
to show the human underneath. In
doing so, he has made his Odd
Couple, real people, with enough
substance to cast shadows alongside the jokes, ,", •. ,.

a

heard often while we prepared this
confere nee, "Ah , it jus' gonna be
a L onel y Hearts-Club or sumpthin'."
Nothing could have been
less true. But, itmakes for an interesting p Ia y on words. There
are "lonely hearts" on
Dordt's
campus.
But lonely with spiritual
loneliness that will never be filled
unti l God's people begin to shake
off this cultural indifference that
afflicts us, learn how to "put off
fear", and reach out to each other.
1 think fears of all sorts kept some'
people from coming. 1 sense there
was a genuine fear that we were
trying to imp a sesame
artificial
system 0 f conformity 0 n people
when wIn twe are really seeking is
conformity to Christ and non -conformity to the world.
One point
of blessing was that.
guys and girls, were able to sit down'
and discuss openly their likes and
dislikes,
frustrations and problems. This was central
to the
whole conference, and it opened a
sense of real love and respect for
one another
We really experienced the casting off of fears and
the reality of God's love. A lot of
us walked around with a mild emotional
b u z z for a couple days
(nothing serious).
Th is is a conference we would
like to repeat for a whole new turn - ,
over of students next semester.
With what we have learned, it promises to be even better than this
one.
There
was one clear, insistent
demand for those of you who attended, and we have taken it very seri 0 us 1 Y - -a. follow-up session this
semester.
I think it is very important that we do come together
again to dis cuss what we each did
with the first conference.
I feel
that there may still be a need to
clarify some of the themes in the
lecture.
In such a s e s s i o n we
would like to call people who feel
they are able and willing to commit
themselves in guiding a Bible discussion group as we had dis cussed.
1 would also like to get commitments for group discussion leaders
to help in another seminar for next
year.
For these reas o n s , on AprilS
from 10:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. we
have preserved the West Commons
to do just that. 1 know this is a very
busy time of year, so I want to encourage you conference-alumni to
come in spite of your schedules.

at

Play
Film: "Barry Lyndon", C160
FBE Banquet, speaker H. Nunnikhoven
on "Advertising",

-8:00
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Christian Dating ,Revisited

calendar
March

3

page...

Having carefully read the evaluation sheets we received from those
of you who attended the International Conference on Christian Dating,
1 can only expres s real joy in the
Lord. The comments echoed repeatedly an experience of joy and
a deepened sense of Christian love
with its responsibilites to each 0-ther as brothers and sisters in the
Lord. So, in this article I'd like
to discuss some hopes and fears,
some positive directions, and some
misconceptions of our goals.
It was clear to us from the begining that the main problem we have
been fighting is individualism; individualism as it affects our relationships; the individualism that
all 0 w s us to carelessly destroy
peoples'
reputations on what-is
supposed to be "improper" behavior when we have never examined
by what standard we judge "im proper" behavior.
We discussed the
problem of, so comm on to Dordt,
whereby a couple becomes a "coupie" afte r going out twi ce and the
accompanying pressure,
of a discouraging kind, that makes many
people hesitate to accept a date or
initiate one. We discussed the term
"dating". and what it has come to
mean in our culture- -how Christ- .
ians have reacted to the meanings
associated with this word. We did
some redefining of the word, and
again, judging
from the evaluations, 1 think we found many people
in agreement with the redefinition.
1 think t hat the overwhelming
agreement was very encouraging,
but at"the same time, it indicated
so m e problems.
Although some
said that they changed their thinking in many ways after attending
the conference, most pe ople already had felt agreement, and found
the conference reinforced and encouraged their beliefs. For this,
I'm glad, but it is clear that many
people w i t h other
ideas did not
come - -people
who could have
really benefited and shaped
our
blessing and who could have benefited us by te s ti n g their views,
with us.
I don't know how to express in a
way that you can share with me the
disappointment that was felt when
misunderstood aims
were
read
into our goals. One example was

,..........---~_...:.-_.......:..-

~ price offer to all Dordt gals
at Slim and Trim Health Center
GET TN SHAPE!
WEEKS BEFORE

YOU HAVE EIGHT
SCHOOL
IS OUT.

call Vicki Hall

722·2266
807· 4th Ave. NE
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It's been a long time since January 18, and if you don't believe
this writer, then you can ask any student teacher. Yes, it's teen
a Ion g time coming, but a vacation is on the way. Next week
Thursday, Spring Break begins.
A number of Dordts tudenta
in anticipation of the escape,lme
been practicing for their vacations.
"After all, " one of them remarked, "you don't run a marathon without doing a little roadwork
first.
How can you do justice to a holiday without a little prepar ation ? You don't just jump into these things. A trip takes planning.
It takes hard work. "
. The roving camera (it never lies, some say) caught a :lewDordt
students rigorously training for their e scapes
, Thei r plans, and
their ideas about vacationing, are printed as a public service to lhose
of you who still think vacations are supposed to be a lot of fun .
J

•

Dean Visser (Sioux Center, Iowa) was photographed while practicing for his ski trip to Colorado. Dean, a local man, says that he's
looking forward to tackling the Colorado hills , "because, "he says,
"I've heard they're even bigger than the ones around here!"

Pearl Vis (Lynden, Wash.)
is headed home for Spring
Break. Going-home is always
fun, but Pearl has special
plans: "I think probably one
day I'll go up Mount Baker and
watch it rain. Then another
time I'll probably go vlstt a
friend in Seattle and wach it
rain. Then, if I get bored, I
can always go out to the ccast
" 'and watch 'it iillE·.·'t:.':.' .:.'.'.'.'.
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Harry Van Harten (Surrey, B.C:) and Rick Anderson (Wisconsin
Rapids, Wisconsin) are getting in shape for their trip to Las
Vegas, Nevada. Thevalue of a rigorous pre-trip training pro gram is obvious in this case. But these men aren't greedy. In
a prepared statement released to the "Diamond" ye ste rdav afternoon, the two men summed up thei.r trip this way: ~'Wedon't
want to break the hank, you know. Just pay for the trip and have
a little fun. "

Al Vander Woerd (Surrey, B:C. ) is heading on down
to New Orleans after a time in the Ozarks. Ai began
training a little late ("Just last week, " he says, '1 really haven't had time to master the trumpet yet.') ,
but he still plans to have a fulfilling break.
'1 don It mean to brag, " he said, "but I've always been
a fast learner. "

6
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Student voices opinion, onChristian perspective in music
The following article is the opinion
of a student and not the Diamond
sta-ff. We encourage all student comment and opinion, but these articles
will be marked as student opinion
and not necessarily
in agreement
with Diamond policy.

nents, it can be soothing or invigorating, ennobling or vulgarizing,
philosophical or orgiastic.
It has
powers for evil as well as for good. "
Let's take a look at some" of these
ingredients of -music.
To do this
wefirstneed a definition of music.
According to Webster:
"Music is
the art and science 0 f combining
vocal and/or instrumental
sounds
or tones in varying melody, harmony, rhythm, and timbre to form
structurally
complete, .a n d emotionallyexpressive
compositions."
For our purposes we will concentrate on melody, h a r ill 0 n y, and
rhythm.'
Melody is a .line of single tones
usually in the same key or mode.
In melody, tension and relaxation
can be created by a rise or fall in
the melodic lin". Should the melody ha ve a continuous upward movement or feeling, tension would be
created. On the other hand, should
the motion or feeling be constantly
downward, it would not only create
relaxation but also depression.
In harmony. instead of rise and
fall, there is dissonance or consonance.
To a great extent they
have the same effect as rise and
fall in melody.
In rhythm, there is also tension
and relaxation.
This is caused by
where thebeat fans.
If it falls on
the principle beats, the music does
not create the same tension that it
does when the beat falls on the offbeat.

, By TIM WERKEMA

-Guest Writer-

~

Few of us realize the im portance
of music Ino u r world. Andrew
Fletcher said: "I knew a very wise
man who believed that if a man were
permitted to make all the ballads,
he need not care who should make
the laws of the nat ion."
This is
especially true today. The music
played in department s tor e sand
grocery stores is not jus t :for the
enjoyment of the customers.
This
music is put out, in man y cases,
by the Musac com pany who sell
their tunes for a lot of money . 'They
claim their music is worth it and
guarantee ace r t a i n percent tn-,
crease in sales by p Ia yin g their
music, and it's surprising how well
the music works.
'This is just one example.
But if
this is how music can affect people
without them realizing it, shouldn't
we be concerned with the music we
listen to also? In addition, I think
it is safe to say that the majority
of Do.rdt students h a v e stereos in
their place of residence and listen
to music from time to time.
Because God has created music,
Hernust have some purpose for it.
J. S. Bach said: "The aim and final
reason of all music should be nothing else but the gloryof God and the
refreshment
of the spirit."
This
statement sums it up rather well.
Obviously, everything in our lives
should be for the glory of God and
our m u sic is no exception.
How
many people evaluate their music
by this standard, though? We also
must realize tha t music is one of
the devices that God can use to mold
us into the type of people He wants
us to be. Our Christian way of life
should be reflected in our music.
In th is way it can really "refresh
the spirit", and be a tool for edification. There are those who would
say tha t any type of music can do
t his depending on personal taste.
Th is idea, however,
cannot be
true.
111epro b 1e m with this point of
view is tha t the s e people are assuming
that music is amoral;
neither
potentially good or bad.
Few realize that Satan himself has
a keen interest in music.
He was
perhaps one of the greatest musicians of all , 111eprophet Ezekiel
says:
"111~ workmanship of thy
timbrels and of thy flutes was prepared in thee in the day thou wast
created (28:13)". I believe Satan
is a t work perverting our music
today.
Dr. Howard Hanson,
Dir ector
a f Eastman School of
Mus i c , University of Rochester
says: "Music is a curiously subtle
art with unnumerable, vary-emotional connotations.
It is made up
of many ingredients and, according
to the proportions of these compoc.s,
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The goal for Christian
music should not be
entertainment

or

popularity.
Another aspect affecting these
three elements of music is repetition.
This is of particular irnporta nee In rh-ythm. When the beat
falls and is accented repeatedly on,
the off-beat and the rhythmic structure stays exactly the same, adverse effects and imbalance in the
music is created. The same melodic or harmonic structure can be
repeated over and over and create
basically the same effect.
This really only skims the surface on the effects of the different
elements fo music but I hope it is
clear that we must have balance in
our music.
Rock is one type of music that has
a great deal of imbalance.
This is
putting it .rathermildly,
however,
because in most cases the music's
purpose is detrimental.
Although
the rock music of today started in
England, the origin of this type of
music was much earlier.
Music
with the same basic structure was
used by tribes in India, Africa, and
Central America for demon worship, preparation for battle, and
human sacrffices ,
In our high school choir the director would set aside a cia y every year
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for us to bring our music to class,
play it, and then analyze it as a
class.
One year there was a girl
in choir who came from a tribe in
Africa.
~rough the help of missionaries
she could attend our
school. When this particular day
arrived
that year,
one person
brought are cor d of rock music.
As soon as the girl from Africa
heard the music she became up-

tt

set and frightened.
She then informed us why. She had an Afr icanwordforthattype
of music that
basically means demon music. She
said itwas the same music that the
p e 0 pIe of her tribe engaged in to
accompany the evil things they did.
When Christianity came to the tribe
they abandoned this music along
with their evil practices.
Few realize where -the term for
this kind of music comes from.
Back in 1957 a disc jockey by the
name of Allen Freed coined the
words "rock and roll".
He had
learned it from the ghetto where
itwas an expression for sexual activity. Today it has just been shortened to "rock" but the same connotation holds.
What purpose
do the rock performers
have for their music?
Groups like KISS have their purpose hidden in their name, which
stands for Kids in Satan Service.
To quote e-lcader of one rock band:
"Our program is cultural revolution ... We will do anything we can
·0 drive people crazy,
out of their
heads and out of their bodies; and
rock music is the spearhead of our
attack, because it is effective and
so much fun. We have developed
high energy guerrilla bands that are
infiltrating the popular culture and
destroying millions of minds •.. You
don't need guns--none of us do-we have more powerful weapons •..
direct access to the minds of millions" .. and it is apr bel ief that we
can take the world. "
Frank Zappa, the leader of the
rock group "Mothers of Invention, "
says, "The loud sounds of today are
tremendous indoctrination
tools.
It is possible to modify the human
chemical structure with the right
combination 'of frequencies."
He
knows what he is talking about. He
has his masters degree in music.
He also said, "Rock music is sex,
the big bear matches the great
rhythms of the human body. "
Time magazine
agrees
with
Zappa. Theysay, "Rock music has
by its very beat and sound always
celebrated
sexuality."
(10-31-69,
p 49)

According to John Denver, "Rock
n' Roll music is a stronger force
than primitive Chri sttantry ovcr the
souls of men."
Although I would
disagree, it is true that music is a
tremendous stimulus.
A Dr. Schoen says in 111e Psychology of Music, "MUSIC has the
m 0 s t powerful s tim u Ius known
among the perceptive processes.
This makes the subtlety of its effect I
all the more devastating because
one may not be aware of its influence." He goes 011to say, "Ther-e
I.
.,

JJ',

is a distinction between rock music
andeveryother
type of music ever
written in or performed in civilized nations.
In talking about rock, Dr. Schoen
says, "It's written to be felt rather
than heard. It is not ihe melodic
inventiveness or the chromatic ar.rangemenr of the.chords that interests the average teenager.
Rock
music performers try to produce a
'sound' with a dull, steady, heavy,
throbbing, mind-deadening beat."
He points out how this steady
"pounding" can cause the mind to
daydream and even lose touch with
reality. He says that any qualified
observer would agree that people
dancing to rock music enter hypnotic trances, losing self- contr ol ,
I believe that
when dancing to
music, that music becomes a part
of the person dancing and the moral
quality of that music becomes a part
of ihat person as well'. For this
reason the idea of Christians dancing to rock music has bothered me,
and I felt a need to say something
about it.
Dr. Schoen talks about another
aspect of rock: its volume. Never
before has music been so dependent on intensity.
Dr. Schoen explains: "Whenever there is a loud
noise persons react in an instinctive fright-and-flight
res pons e.
Apply t his stimulus continuously
and a person becomes conditioned
to it because there is no needto
fear. But the instinctive responses
of hormone secretion and nerve and
muscular tension will go on. The
beat and increasing volume of the
sound of rock music must be recognized as one of the causes of growing emotional instability and possible organic disorders in our society
today. "
I would like to just say a word
about "Christian rock".
The goal
for Christian music should not be
en rcr-tatnmenr or popularity.
The
church shouldgi ve the people something the world can't in the way of
music.
I won't deny that on occasion some have been brough t to
Christ through
the medium of
Christian rock. But the ends do not
justify the means. Communicating
withrock implies total approval of
it. It is never right to do wrong in
order to get the chance to do right.
To get off a negative tone, I would
like to take a look at some positive
guidelines for our music. Ephesians
5:19 and Colossians. 3:16 speak about
three basic types of music that the
Christian should
be involved in:
psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs.
I believe we need Christian composers who will take the initiative
and write spiritual songs for today's world. There are some now
I believe who are, but we have not
show n enough spirit- filled music in
recent years. 'Thesongs in the Old
Testament give us a good example
also. They really stress a complete focus on God rather than self.
Itis our r-espons lbi lity to evaluate
our music.
Does it glorify God?
Does it aid the Holy Spirit in producing God's design for His people's
lives?
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Three's Company, but
something is lacking

he's an exper-t chef and she can't

cook. She talks Jack into staying
out of sight hut still cooking the
dinner. While all this is happening
in the apartment, [ancts over at
Helen and Stanley's for dinner. The
following conversation illustrates
the type of insinuations the show
provides:
Stanley: "We both know what Jack
and Crissy are doing up there-now. "
Janet: "Oh! Did Grissy tell you?"
S.: "Of course not. But I have my
ways. I mean, like the good book
says, 'Jack can fool some of the
people all of the time, but he don't
fool me none of the time.
And I
don't like it. "
J.: "Well, listen. Neither does
Jack. "
S.: "What?"
J.: "No, no. He's not enjoying what
he's doing. "
S.: "Then why's he doing it?"
J.: "Crissy talked him into it."
S.: "Crissy.
Why?"
J.: "Why not? I mean, he lives
there.
And he can do the job. "
S.: "You know, I don't understand
you kids. Youtalk like she's order"a Big Mac."
J.: "Boy; I wtsh Irwerc that simple.
I mean, you don't realize the problems Jack has. It's a miracle he
can get anything done with Grissy's
date up there. "
S.: "Ub?"
J.: "Yea. He has to do it hiding in
the kitchen. "
S.: "You mean there are three of
them up there? Where do you fit
into all thl s ?"
.
J.: "Nowhere, thank goodness. "
S.: "You're a good girl. "
J.: "Thanks, hut I'll tell you. I
would have loved to stay and watch. "
S.: "What?"
J.: "But it would have made Jack
.too nervous. "
This all sounds like they're referring to some illicit and perverted activjtywhen it's merely a harmless diJ;1;\,,:~r
fp;J; two , _
.
That's not af L. ; Th!i're's also the
crude way Helen a ndgtanley talk to
each other. She's always hmtlng
about his sexual incompetency. At
one point Stanley says,
"Yea" it
I
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television review

The show reeks of questionable
undertones and sly innuendoes.
It
dtdn'r take much watching or brains
to see that. Maybe it is "cutesy"
at times, but the references to sex
and the view of marriage it portrays aye wrong and go along with
much of today'.s thought.
"Three's Company" is rated highly by many viewers and critics.
Cr is sy, Janet, and Jack all live together. The landlords, ,Helen and
Stanley, only allow it because they
think Jack is a homosexual. Every
week brings new problems to the
trio while the landlord tries to keep
up with their affairs.
Thi s past week, Crissy invited her
boyfriend, Michael, to dinner.. But
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ce rtatnlywas better than that chili
we had the other ntgftt, It was so
hot, it kept me awake all night. "
And Helen promptly replies, "Iwtsh
I could say the same about him. "
Helen also has the crudeness to
say, "You know: there's one thing
you've never understood, Stanley.
Trying is not doing. "It seems this
type of marriage between middleaged couples is predominant on the
T. V. today.
Maybe "Three's Company" does
develop some charming characters
in some depth. Butaside from this, ,
there's nothing good. It gives
a
view of life that's warped. Not in
anout-spokenway,
but with a more
dangerous, subtle device.

record review
Chris shows potential of Christian music
•

By STEVE LYON
-Diamond EditorChris Christian is probably not a
very familiar name to most of us.
He just released his second album,.
and it's a good one! Chris is like
a good number at Dordt. He was
raised in a Christian home in Abe l.ine, Texas and attended Abeline
Christian College. He was interested in all kinds of music, started a folk group and played concerts
throughout the South.
He graduated with a degree in business and
, investments,
but kept in music.
He moved to Nashville where he
played the hanjo in the Opryland
Dixieland Band. His career in music didn't stop or fizzle out, in fact
he went on to play lead guitar for
Wayne Newton.
In 1974, Chris leftNewton's band
and returned to Nauhvi.l.le. He started w r i tin g his own songs and
played lead guitar for Jerry Reed.
A year later, he was head of the
Nashville division of the 20thCentury Fox Music Publishing Company. But he still wasn't satisfied;
he went on to form his own companies: HomeSweet Home Productions, Home Sweet Home Jingles,
and The Gold Mine Recording Studio.
The story of success and fame
goes on! Music buffs will recognize Chris for appearance's with
stars like Elvis Presley, Olivia
Newton-John, The Osmonds, Jeannie C. Riley and Debbie Boone.
. He's been on "Midnight Special",
"American Bandstand",
"W I de
World of Entertainment" , and "IVlU.st c Hql,ld\merica".
.He has cr eacd many of the commcrcml jingles
that bounce around in our heads for
hours on end like "Kentucky Fried
Chicken" and "Frito Lay."
Chris is alsoa-highly respected

producer. He has produced albums
for B. J. Thomas , both pop and
Christian, Pat Boone, the Imperials
and Honeytree . Is this ali just to
inspire us, to show that graduates
of small Christian Colleges can find
their place in the world and be a
big success? Well, it might do that,
but I really just wanted to give a
brief background to the man behind
this week's album. The album is
called C-H-A-N-C-E, though there
really isn't mention of it in any of
the songs. Despite the misleading
title, this is really a good album.
Chris wrote the songs, sings the
'lead and the background vocals. a nd
produced it at his own "Gold Mine
Studio". Chris also did the arrangements on all but two of thJ songs.
It appears that he is using the talent
that he has.
Quickly running through the songs
on this album: the album openswith
a dynamite song, "NoW I See The
Man ", There's a press releasewith
the a I bum that says this one is
'gonna be a hit!' And very well it
could be. Not only is it musically
near perfect, the words are worth
listening to. He says he was a lonely
boy in school, just trying to fit in

with win t everyone else wanted.
But.v , "You brought my feet down
to earth. gave me somethfng
of
worth. And now I see very clear
just why I am here. Now 1 see the
man that God has made of me ... I
want to thank You, Lord, for coming
inside !"
Not all the songs have such insight;
"Satisfaction Guaranteed"
is what you'd expect from a song
with a title like that. And a couple
of the songs are world flight ("Sai!
On", "First Morning in Heaven").
But on the average the songs are
acceptable.
If you're interested in the music
as music, you'll like this album.
It shows what a Christian can do.
As I hinted a couple weeks back,
Christians should be set tin g the
trends in all popular' music. And I
think this album shows just what can
be done. It isn't what many would
call "good rock", in fact, I wouldn't
call itthat myself. Buttha t depends
on what you call good rock. To try
and sum up the style, it's very similar 'to what B. J. Thomas has done
in the past. So most would probably classify it under "Top 40", and
it would fit there very well.
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An alternative to posters
"I WANTED SOMElliING
DIFFERENT IN lliE ROOM BESIDE POSTERS."
SO SAYS JIM VAN MILLIGAN WHEN ASKED ABOUT lliE MODEL TRAIN IN
HIS ROOM. FROM OUTWARD APPEARANCES IT'S JUST ANOlliER
ROOM
IKIWESTHALL.
BUT INSIDE YOU'LL FIND A RAILROAD COMPLETE Willi
5 ENGINES,
ABOUT 50 CARS (HE LOST TRACK OF HOW MMN HE HAS
NOW!) AND ISO FEET OF OPERATING TRACK.
lliIS ISN'T THE FIRST TRAIN JIM HAS HAD AT OORDT. IT STARTED·
HIS SOPHOMORE YEAR WIlli A TRAIN FROM "SUGAR FROSTED FLAKES."
AND IT WON'T STOP HERE EITHER; JIM PLANS A BETTER RAILROAD
NEXT YEAR AT GRADUATE SCHOOL! THE WHOLE THINGHAS ro BE
TAKEN APART BY GRADUATION,
BUT JIM IS PLANNING A "RAILROAD
OPEN HOUSE" SOMETIME AFTER SPRING BREAK.
Photos by STE VE L YON

